This Agreement is made this________ day of_______________________, 20______Between
____________________________________________________ (Hereinafter referred to as the Wedding Party) and
Sheila Politis, (Hereinafter referred to as the Artist.)

It is mutually agreed between the parties as follows:
1. Date of Wedding/Reception:
______________________________________________________________________________
2. Location of Wedding and/or Reception:
___________________________________________________________________________________________

3. Hours of Wedding/Reception:
____________________________________________________________________________

4. Arrival Time for the Artist:
________________________________________________________________________________

5. Number of Painting to be Competed:
___________________________________________________________________

6. Medium in Which Paintings Are to Be Done: _______________________________
7. Content/Subject Matter of Painting(s):
__________________________________________________________________

8. Size of Painting(s):
__________________________________________________________________________________________

9. Price Agreed Upon for Work: Determined by: 1) The number of paintings 2) Subject (Ceremony,
Reception, Portrait, etc. 3) Medium in which they are done. 4) Special Packages
__________________________________

10.

EQUIPMENT. Equipment provided by the artist: All easels, lights, floor protection, rain protection,
paint, canvases, brushes, paint pallets, rags, buckets, and all that pertains to executing a live painting,

11.

ACCESS. The Wedding Party is responsible for providing freedom to the artist to fulfill her obligation:
access to locations for aesthetic points of view, freedom to set up an easel in a tasteful but advantageous
location. Access to venues 2 hours ahead of scheduled events. Access to communicate with all Event Planners,
Venue representatives, and all other event personnel.

12.

PAYMENT. Payment is due 1 week before the scheduled event via check, cash, PayPal, or credit card.

13.

THE PAINTING OR PAINTINGS WILL BE COMPLETED either by the end of the event and in most
cases, will be taken back to the studio and finished within 6-8 weeks and shipped to the wedding party.

14.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE. The artist will modify the painting 1 time free of charge to the
satisfaction of the Wedding Party, Changes after that will be billed at $75 hour for modifications.
Sheila Faye Politis
8 Pavilion Ave. S. unit 7
Carolina Beach, NC, 28428

Email: Sheila@eventpaintingbysheila.com
Website: www.eventpaintingbysheila.com
phone: 910-502-0423

15.

DEPOSIT: A non-refundable Deposit of 50% is due to reserve the Artist’s services for the Wedding

Party.

16.

REFUNDS and TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

Travel Fees are due at time of receipt and are non-refundable
Cancellation: If for any reason Client cancels this contract before the wedding date, Artist
will keep the
retainer. Cancellation must be within 30 days of Event. If Client fails to supply written
cancellation as specified before the wedding date or cancels within 30 days of the wedding
date, Client shall be required to pay the full balance due.
Reschedule: In the event that Client reschedules the wedding or the event is relocated
outside 60 miles of original booking address and Artist can rebook the original
wedding date, Client will receive credit for all monies already paid. A new contract will be
required and travel fees will be added. The new package price will reflect pricing in effect
when the date change occurs. In the event that Client reschedules the wedding and Artist
is not able to rebook the original wedding date, Client forfeits the retainer but will
receive a credit for all other monies paid. Credit may be applied to an Original Painting
from a photograph of the wedding

17.

PHOTOGRAPHY AND VIDEO. The Wedding Party is allowed to photograph or video the Artist
and her artwork in any manner during the engagement, Said Photographs may not be reproduced for
commemoration of the wedding celebration. No member of the wedding party may reproduce the Artist’s
artwork for SALE.
Likewise, the Artist may photograph any part of the wedding celebration to carry out her task of the painting
celebration, she may also video her own painting for marketing and promotion.
None of this activity may be prohibited by the hired wedding photographer or videographer, and the Artist may
make use of any professional photographer by purchasing photos of herself or her artwork taken by the hired
photographer.

18.

AMENITIES.
If the wedding celebration covers a normal period (4-6 hours), provisions shall be
made for the Artist’s food and drink. If this is not acceptable, the Artist must be notified in advance that she is
responsible for her own sustenance so that arrangements can be made ahead of time.

19.

INSURANCE.

Sheila Faye Politis
8 Pavilion Ave. S. unit 7
Carolina Beach, NC, 28428

The Artist is responsible for providing her own insurance. This is Done.

Email: Sheila@eventpaintingbysheila.com
Website: www.eventpaintingbysheila.com
phone: 910-502-0423

This constitutes the sole, complete, and binding agreement between the parties here to:
___________________Sheila Politis
Print name of agent for the Wedding Party: ___________________________
Print Name of the Artist___________________________________________:

Signature of the agent for the Wedding Party: ______________________
Signature of the Artist: _________________________________________
Address of the Wedding Party: __________________________________________
Telephone number: _____________________________________________________
E-Mail: _______________________________________________________________

Sheila Faye Politis
8 Pavilion Ave. S. unit 7
Carolina Beach, NC, 28428

Email: Sheila@eventpaintingbysheila.com
Website: www.eventpaintingbysheila.com
phone: 910-502-0423

